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INTRODUCTION
Structural properties of silicate melts have close relationship with physical, chemical, and thermal properties of magmatic liquids. [1] [2] [3] Our understanding of the formation and evolution of magma in the Earth and terrestrial planets, igneous processes, as well as volcanism depends critically on the knowledge of these properties. 4, 5 A marked decrease in viscosity with increasing pressure was observed in aluminosilicate melts by Kushiro, [5] [6] [7] who suggested that a change in aluminum coordination in the melt from fourfold to sixfold, with an accompanying decrease in the degree of polymerization of the melt, is responsible for this anomalous behavior. Since the report (Ref. 5) , glass structure of jadeite has been investigated at high pressures to understand the mechanism of the viscosity change. Based on the observation of infrared vibrational spectra and a shift in both Al K a and K b radiation, a change in coordination number of aluminum from four to six was reported. 8 However, a study using Raman spectra did not support this conclusion. 9 The latter compared Raman spectrum of jadeite glass at 1 atm with that of quenched glass from 4.0 GPa and concluded that Al remains tetrahedrally coordinated throughout this pressure range. The structure of jadeite glass quenched from 1.0 GPa was also studied using radial distribution analysis and no evidence of increased coordination number in aluminum was found at this pressure. 10 However, aluminum K-edge x-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) spectra of jadeite glass by Ref. Al. In all of these studies, the samples were quenched glasses recovered from high temperature and high pressure. Direct in situ structure measurements of jadeite melt at high pressure-temperature conditions are still lacking.
The high melting points and weak scattering power impose significant difficulties in studying silicate melt structures with x-rays: A combination of stable and homogeneous heating over a large sample volume and a widely open access to the x-ray scattering angle has been a challenge for the in situ measurements. Recent progresses in utilizing the large volume press have made it possible to measure structure changes in magmas up to about 6 GPa and 2390 K. [12] [13] [14] In this study, we report structure data of jadeite melt at high pressures and high temperatures using an energy-dispersive x-ray diffraction (EDXD) method and show the structure evolution with pressure up to 4.9 GPa and 1923 K.
EXPERIMENTAL
Reagent-grade oxides (SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 ) and crystalline powder of Na 2 Si 2 O 5 , which was previously synthesized from Na 2 CO 3 and SiO 2 , were mixed in jadeite composition (NaAlSi 2 O 6 ) in an agate mortar with acetone for 2 h. The mixed powder was melted at 1673 K for 5 min. Crushing and fusing were repeated three times in order to homogenize the starting material.
High pressure and high temperature x-ray diffraction measurements were carried out using the EDXD method at the HPCAT 16-BM-B beamline, Advanced Photon Source. Compressing and melting a large volume of jadeite sample were achieved by using a Paris-Edinburgh press (model VX3) installed in the center of a large Huber rotation stage for in situ x-ray measurement. A schematic illustration of the high-pressure and high-temperature cell assembly is shown in Figure 1 . The outer pressure media consisted of machinable zirconia (ZrO 2 ) pallets and sintered boron-epoxy. Machinable magnesia (MgO) in cylinder shape was placed between the boron-epoxy gasket and the graphite heater for protection, heat insulation, and x-ray transparency. 16-BM-B is a bending magnet beamline which provides white x-rays (5-120 keV) with high brightness. The incident x-ray was collimated by two sets of vertical (0.1 mm) and horizontal (0.1 mm) slits. The diffracted signal was collimated with a 0.1 mm gap collimator 80 mm downstream from the sample and a 0.1 mm Â 5.0 mm receiving slit 400 mm further downstream from the scattering slit. The scattered x-rays were detected using a Ge solid state detector (Ge-SSD) with a 4096 multi-channel analyzer. The Ge-SSD was mounted on a two-theta arm on the large Huber rotation stage with air pads, which allowed accurate control on the two-theta angle. Diffraction patterns were collected at 12 fixed diffraction angles (2h ¼ 3  , 4  , 5  , 7  , 9  , 11  , 15  , 20  ,  25 , 30 , 35 , 39.5 ). Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup. Collecting time varied with the diffraction angles, as intensities decreased with increasing angle. All patterns were collected until the maximum intensity reached at least 2000 counts. An example of diffraction patterns of jadeite melt is shown in Figure 3 .
The structure factors, S(Q)s, were obtained from the measured x-ray diffraction data using an analytical program by Ref. 16 according to the formula,
where I coh (Q) is the coherent intensity resulting from the correlations of atoms, f j (Q) is the atomic scattering factors of the j-th atom, and the summation is taken over the formula unit. Q is scattering vector, expressed as,
where k, E, h, h, and c are the wavelength, energy of the x-rays, diffraction angle, Planck's constant, and the speed of light in vacuum, respectively. The local structures in real space are given by the radial distribution function, G(r), as proposed by Ref. 17 , obtained by taking the Fourier transform of S(Q):
where r is the radial distance. More details of the analysis method are described in elsewhere. 14 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure measurements of jadeite melt were carried out in the pressure range from 0.1 to 4.9 GPa at 1473 to 1923 K. We have collected XRD data of the melt with Q up to 14 Å
À1
. In general, measuring the energy dispersive diffraction data at higher 2h angle (e.g., Fig. 3 ) enhances the quality of data in terms of the real-space resolution, proximity to the full scattering condition, and the minimal oscillatory features benefitting the estimation of the incident white x-ray spectrum. In our data analysis, the estimation of the incident spectrum based on the Monte Carlo algorithm 16 was benefited by the high angle data; however, the maximum Q of the structure factor reduced from all measured data including the highest 2h angle was practically limited due to unresolved systematic errors. The extracted structure factor, S(Q), of which the Q max was chosen to obtain a self-consistent reliability criteria as described in Ref. 18 12,21 Both lengths and pressure dependence of the FSDP for jadeite melt appear to be rather similar to that of Alfree MgSiO 3 melt. The FSDP of CaSiO 3 melt, on the other hand, shows strong non-linear pressure dependence. Several studies reported the appearance of a second sharp diffraction peak (SSDP) between the FSDP and the main peak located around 5 Å
. 12, 13, [22] [23] [24] In this study, our data show no evidence for the presence of the SSDP (Fig. 4(b) ).
The local structure of a melt can be obtained from the reduced pair distribution function, G(r), calculated by Fourier transformation of S(Q) (Eq. (3)). tetrahedrally coordinated ones. 22 If the coordination number of Al increases, the T-O peak should exhibit some separation between IV Si-O and V,VI Al-O peaks. However, we cannot resolve such a separation in the peak of T-O length. In fact, not even slight shape change in the T-O peak was detected within the 0.2 Å experimental resolution. This indicates that the change of aluminum coordination number does not occur under the current experimental condition. There is a possibility, however, that the Q range is not sufficient for the required resolution in G(r). Therefore, we conclude that the proportion of the highly coordinated Al is too small to be detected within our experimental resolution.
T-T bond length reflects the relationship of one TO 4 tetrahedron unit with respect to the neighboring ones and therefore is significant in the discussion of the 3 dimensional (3D) nature of the melt structure. Average T-O-T angle was calculated using the relationship between T-O bond length and
T-T bond length (T-O-T angle ¼ 2arcsin{[T-T]/2[T-O]})
, assuming corner-sharing TO 4 tetrahedra forming a 3D framework structure (Figure 6 ). Figure 7(a) illustrates the pressure dependence of T-O length, T-T length, and T-O-T angle in the jadeite melt. T-T length decreases with pressure much faster than does T-O bond length. The T-O-T angle exhibits a similar trend to that for T-T: it changes from 129.1 at 0.1 GPa to 123.0 at 4.9 GPa, a 5.0% decrease. As T-O-T angle is closely related to the intermediate-range network structure, the decrease in T-O-T angle indicates a change to a more compact structure. This result is rather similar to the behavior of crystalline SiO 2 polymorphs with IV Si. Quartz consists of mainly six-member rings and its Si-O-Si angle is 143. 7 , 25 whereas in the case of coesite, which is a high-pressure phase, SiO 4 tetrahedra form four-member rings and Si-O-Si angle is 137. 4 (a 4.6% decrease).
26
The ratio between the number of non-bridging oxygen anions (NBO) and that of tetrahedrally coordinated cations (T), commonly referred as NBO/T, is an important indicator for structures of silicate glasses and melts (NBO/T ¼ 4: a monomer, 3: a dimer, 2: a chain, 1: a sheet). If NBO/T equals zero, such is the case for jadeite melt, all tetrahedra are interconnected via four oxygen anions and a three-dimensional network structure is formed. 27 Structure of crystalline jadeite is monoclinic with parallel sheets of octahedrally coordinated aluminum and 8-coordinated sodium polyhedra connected by silicate chains. Si-O-Si angle of jadeite crystal is 139.3 , 28 which is larger than the T-O-T angle of jadeite melt at 0.1 GPa. The structure of jadeite melt differs significantly from that of the crystalline counterpart in terms of Al coordination. Al has 6-fold coordination in crystalline jadeite, but is intermediate in jadeite glass and melt. Thus, Al can act as both network former and modifier, depending on the silicate composition. 29 In silicate melts that contain alkali metal cations and/or alkaline-earth metal cations, Al cations act as network formers like Si. The ratio of Al/Na in the jadeite equals to 1, which suggests that all Al cations act as network formers, with pairing, interstitial Na to maintain the charge balance.
The decrease in T-O-T angle and intermediate range ordering distances suggests that the topology of tetrahedral connectivity changes toward a more compact network structure. The topological changes include the breaking and rebonding of T-O-T connection to make smaller member rings. This structural change in turn influences properties of the melt, for example viscosity, because the connectivity of T-O-T networks is a controlling factor of the viscosity of a melt. 30 Recently, the viscosity measurement of jadeite melt up to 5.5 GPa is reported. 31 These results showed that the viscosity decreases rapidly to 2.2 GPa, after which the changes are minimal up to 5.5 GPa (Fig. 7(b) ). In our diffraction data, we find that the shrinkage of intermediate-range network correlates with the viscosity change up to 4.9 GPa (Fig. 7) . This correlation may be explained by two competing factors. First, the breakage of T-O-T bonds in the network may result in a negative dependence of viscosity on pressure. 30 Second, closer packing of atoms in general exerts a positive effect in pressure dependence of viscosity. 32 For jadeite melt, the breakage of T-O-T bonds may be dominant at low pressures (below $2 GPa), and thus may have caused a strong negative pressure effect on viscosity. As packing efficiency increases with pressure, the positive pressure effect due to void space reduction may play a more important role above 2 GPa, leading to a weak pressure dependence of viscosity above 2 GPa and even a positive pressure dependence above 4 GPa (Fig. 5(b) ). More systematic study is desired to examine the two competing effects for a better understanding of the structure-viscosity correlation. 
